Kindergarten Orientation will be taking place Monday, May 15th. To accommodate the orientation, the current Kindergarten class will have a the day off on this date.

Welcome to Kindergarten

Congratulations to Dominick, Gavin, Addison, Samuel, Arielle, Sebastian, Maksymilian and Charles-Emile who will all be celebrating the sacrament of their First Holy Communion on Sunday, May 21st.

Congratulations to the following students who through their good deeds were part of April’s Fruit of the spirit tree!

Ashley x2  Saorise  Elizabeth K x2  Eli
Mason   Sainna  Maija  Addison
Joel    Brynly  Braxton x2  Gabriel
Logan x4  Victor  Gianna  Mercedes
Mason F  Daniel  Coder  Onora
Olivia F  Kasandra  Reid  Grace
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Congratulations to Gabriel for winning this month’s draw!
The school is participating in a BC wide student vote this month. In order to prepare the students for their vote they had two special guest speakers, Ellis Ross from the BC Liberal Party and Bruce Bidgood from the NDP Party. The students were given an opportunity to ask both parties questions.

**The Grade 7 class will soon be travelling to Barkerville and Prince George** to do some touring and attend the Terry Wilson Soccer Tournament. Their line up of activities in Barkerville include Mining, Coach rides, Theatre Royal, Gold Panning, Archaeology dig, Chinese Tour, Schoolhouse, Town Tour and in Prince George the students will get to go bowling, Tour the Art Gallery, UNBC and the Exploration Place, swimming and of course the Soccer Tournament. Have fun Grade 7’s and good luck to you all in the soccer tournament!! We would also like to thank Mr. Reilly, Mr. Botelho, Mr. DeMelo and Mrs. McLaren who are all taking the week to chaperone and drive these students!!! God bless you!

Class Photos will be on Wednesday, May 11th. Bring your smiles!!

Camp Emmaus is looking to hire a Camp Nurse/First Aid Attendant for the week of June 5th to June 9th. This will be a paid position!

**Congratulations** to the following students who have been published by the Poetry Institute of Canada for their short stories: Jacob Baker, Hope Carvalho, Olivia Feldhoff, Aliyah Goncalves, Noah Groves, Zoe Harker, Emilie Krabes, Emily Lamb, Emmy Lemay, Reid Manderson, Kaylee Peteski, Emma Sali, Dominic Schmidt, Caleb Silva, Victoria Stenson, Michaela Tait, Alex Van Horne, Keenan Viveiros, Sophia Young.

Division 8 went to the DYC in Prince George. All the kids had an amazing time!! Thank you to Ms. DeSousa for spending her weekend out in Prince George with her students.

Mrs. Baker would like to thank everyone for their generous donations to her Daffodil Dash Campaign. She raised $925 for the Canadian Cancer Foundation!
We are on the count down & already planning our **Year End Bash**! After 4 years of running with very little help, we are now requiring volunteers to help run the events. If you have wanted to help all year long but due to other commitments, couldn’t, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!! Unfortunately, without volunteers, the event will not run this year.

We will need the following volunteers:
- Face Painters 6pm, 7 pm & 8 pm (3 people each slot)
- Iron Man 6 pm, 7 pm & 8 pm (1 person each slot)
- Lazer Tag 6 pm, 7 pm & 8 pm (1 person each slot)
- Food table 6pm, 7pm & 8 pm (1-2 people each slot)
- Dunk Tank 7pm, & 8 pm (1 person each slot)
- Ticket sales 6 pm, 7 pm & 8 pm (1 person each slot)
- Set up 5:30pm (3 people)
- Clean up 8:30ish (3 people)

Please email Katja directly at staprincipal@cispg.ca to put your name down!

Thank you in advance!

---

Please try your best to arrive at school **BEFORE** the bell rings at 8:40 a.m. The high number of frequent late students disrupts classes and the office not to mention learning is missed! For those students who arrive late, **you must check into the office for attendance.**

---

**St. Anthony’s Parent Support Group**

- Next Parent Support Group meeting is on Tuesday, May 9th at 7:30pm in the Staff Lounge.

- A great big **THANK YOU** to Nicole Goffinet for organizing our Plant Fundraiser. We also must thank Nicole, David Brown, Karen Botieho, Joanne DeMelo, Melissa Oleniuk, Larry Thompson, and Jonathan Borgens for volunteering their time in the **POURING RAIN** handing out the plants. Also to those Div 8 students who helped unload the plants in the morning. **THANK YOU!!**

---

**Congratulations** to the winners of the Knights of Columbus Local Speech Competition. The winners were:
- **1st Place**—Ally Feduniak
- **2nd Place**—Mallory Scrivens
- **3rd Place**—Megan Forrest

And the SA winners were:
- **1st Place**—Olivia Feldhoff
- **2nd Place**—Emma Sali
- **3rd Place**—Kemper Weightman

These students then went on to the Knights of Columbus Regional Speech Competition in Terrace. At the Regional Competition the following students placed:
- Ally Feduniak received 2nd Place
- Olivia Feldhoff received 2nd Place
- Emma Sali received 3rd Place

Congratulations!!

---

Remember to check our website regularly! You can find out about upcoming events, notices, monthly newsletters, enrollment forms, bus schedule, and many more pictures!! Visit today at: www.stanthonysschoolkitimat.com